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March Speaker
PAC’s guest speaker for the March 20th meeting will be Steve York. Steve will speak on fishing for
Taug and Citation Shellcrackers. Steve will discuss productive techniques and areas to fish. Please
check PAC’s website, www.portsmouthanglersclub.net, for up-to-date information. The meeting will
be at the Simonsdale Civic Center, 5006 Vick Street, Portsmouth and will begin at 7 pm.

Election of Officers for 2017
The Nominating Committee will present PAC’s proposed slate of officers for 2017 at the March meeting for your vote. Please attend the March meeting to help elect your officers for the coming year. The
proposed slate of officers is……….
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Denny Dobbins
Bob Goode
Denise Harrell
Mark Hartung

PAC 2017 AWARDS BANQUET
PAC’s 52nd annual awards banquet will be held on Saturday, March 18, 2017 at the Elizabeth Manor
Golf and Country Club. Although the deadline for registration has passed, there may still be last minute
openings. Please call Denise Harrell, 488-9039, for more information.

Up Coming Events
March 18…………………………………...
March 20, 7 pm…………………………….
April 4, 7 pm……………………………….
May 20……………………………………..

PAC Awards Banquet
PAC Monthly Meeting, Simonsdale Civic Center
PAC Board Meeting, Simonsdale Civic Center
Hunt for Hardheads Tournament

In This Issue of The Angler
Fishing Report………………………………. Page 3
Pictures of Recent Catches………………….. Page 4
Banquet Reservation Form………………….. Page 5
Membership Renewal Form…………………. Page 11
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USCG Vessel Examination
Even if you pay careful attention to safety, dangerous mechanical problems can crop up on the
best-maintained boat. That’s why the U.S
Coast Guard recommends that all recreational
boaters (including personal watercraft users)
take advantage of the free Vessel Safety Check
(VSC) program every year.

The Angler
A Publication of the
Portsmouth Anglers Club, Inc.
Editor
Rob Jordan 757-488-9305
E-Mail address
rtjordan@verizon.net
Webmaster Rob Jordan 757-488-9305
We encourage all members to submit articles
and pictures for publication in the PAC
Newsletter. Send your pictures and articles,
your favorite recipes, or anything that may be
newsworthy and informative to
rtjordan@verizon.net.

2016 Club Officers
President:
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer

Allan Gregoire
Denny Dobbins
Denise Harrell
Dot Oberlander

488-3907
477-9156
488-9039
484-6564

Please visit the PAC website………..
www.portsmouthanglersclub.net
Please visit the PAC Facebook Page…..
https://www.facebook.com/PortsmouthAnglers-Club-191636390871969/

VSCs are offered by experienced members of
the U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary and the United
States Power Squadrons, two of the nation’s
premier volunteer boating safety organizations.
A VSC is your best way of learning about problems that might put you in violation of state or
federal laws or, worse, create danger for you or
your passengers on the water.
Sarah Bremer, United States Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 53 and PAC member, will be
glad to provide you with a courtesy inspection.
Call Sarah on 397-3659, and she will set up an
appointment to come to you and provide a free
USCG Vessel Safety Check.

In Club Tournament
Otto Dunn is stepping down as the Prize Fish
Chairman, so we are in need of a new chairperson for the in-club quarterly tournaments to
continue. Please contact Otto at 488-5550 or
email him at otto.dunn@verizon.net
if you are interested in chairing the Prize fish
committee.

2017 PAC Membership
2017 PAC Membership dues were due on January 1st. Remember, to participate in club tournaments
and be eligible for club awards, your dues must be paid before you go fishing. The cost of a family
membership is only $30 and includes all household members under 18. Single memberships are only
$20. PAC Memberships also include The Angler, our monthly newsletter, and the free fish fry dinner
held in October each year. Please either mail your dues to the PAC post office box or bring them to the
next meeting. Also, include your email address so The Angler can be emailed to you. Emailing the
newsletter saves PAC money and you will receive your newsletter several days sooner. See page 11
for membership form.
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FISHING
REPORT

February 24, 2017
By: Dr. Julie Ball

The rare treat of mild temperatures in February has
prompted a flurry of activity on the fishing front this past
week. Some back water and open water
opportunities are rewarding anglers with some decent results, but this could be short-lived with a more typical
shot of winter headed this way.

Most interest is still centered around the more predictable tautog fishery. Even with the stingy bag
limit of three fish per person at a minimum of 16-inches, a few boats are making the run to both deep
water and mid-range wrecks off our coast.
Anglers are reporting good catches of decent fish, with several tog ranging to over 10-pounds boated
this week. Be prepared to weed through a good share of nice seabass, but you must toss them back
since they are out of season. But with water temperatures getting a nudge into a more optimal range
for inshore activity, folks may not have to travel so far to get in on a tog bite. Many are heading into
Bay waters, hoping for an early Spring tog surge on the Bay Bridge Tunnel.
A phenomenon that I do not even recall, since the last good run of Boston mackerel off our coast was
over 20 years ago, is inspiring some anglers to give it a try. I asked Captain Steve Wray at Long Bay
Bait and Tackle for some advice (since he does remember when this fishery thrived years ago).
Boats are marking these large schools of Boston mackerel from Cape Henry, out the Light Tower
often near schools of whales or followed by working birds. Dropping a mackerel rig into the school
will quickly verify your hunch. These fish are caught using a jigging action, with multiple hook-ups
common. These fish are edible, and trying them out in a smoker could be a good move.
On the backwater scene, anglers continue to pick away at some steady speckled trout action in both
Rudee and Lynnhaven Inlets, with most trout averaging around 18-inches. Puppy drum are also biting in these same locations.
Although the bluefin tuna passed us by for the winter, a few boats are still getting in on the big Bluefin action by making the long run to North Carolina, with some nice hauls reported recently.
Deep dropping is always a good this time of year when the weather allows boats to get to deeper water. Nice blueline tilefish are still the staple species along the 50-fathom curve, with plenty of fish
available weighing in over the 10-pound minimum for a state citation. Deeper areas along the Canyon edges are showing more activity with blackbellied rosefish and scattered golden tilefish, but dogfish are making fishing for these deep-water species a challenge. A by-catch of black seabass is almost a given in these areas, but remember they are illegal to keep right now.
For more information, go to www.drjball.com

JORDAN’S TAX SERVICE
Individual and Small Business Tax Prep
Personal and Confidential
Fast and Accurate
Electronic Filing
Reasonable Rates
Robert T. Jordan, Jr., PAC Member
Tax Preparer Since 1990
Call for an Appointment
757-488-9305
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Pictures of Recent Catches
Each month I will try to publish pictures from PAC members of recent catches. Please email pictures to rtjordan@verizon.net, with a brief description of who, where, what and when, and I will
try to include it in the next issue of The Angler. These pictures and more can be seen on our
website gallery.

Jack Austin and puppy drum off the jetties at
South Padre Island

Tron Napier and Kayakin for Bass
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PORTSMOUTH ANGLERS CLUB
2017 AWARDS BANQUET
This year’s banquet is being held on Saturday, March 18, 2017, at the Elizabeth Manor Golf & Country Club. The club features very nice views of the Elizabeth River from its expansive deck. Banquet
Cost: $21.00 for adults and $8.00 for children 12 and under. There is no charge for children 5 and
under.
The cash bar opens at 6 p.m., with dinner being served at 7 p.m. The adult menu includes:









Country Fried Chicken
Roast Beef
Red Potatoes in Butter Sauce
Freshly Baked Rolls
Fresh Tossed Salad w/choice of Dressing
Green Beans Almandine
Dessert
Coffee or Hot or Iced Tea

The children’s menu (12 years and under or they may eat from the buffet) features:
Chicken Fingers
French Fries
Dessert
Soda
For proper planning, it is necessary to make reservations and pay by March 5th. This is a nonsmoking banquet; however there is a smoking area outside.





Those scheduled to receive an award this year are the following…... Aidan Gregoire, Jacob Bagley, Makenzie Bagley, Mira Barnes, Rachel Moore, Caleb Bagley, Camryn Collier, Brandon Moore,
Shawn Parker, Robert Carter, Brian Silverthorne, Michael Howard, William Sugg, Brian Hartung,
Debbie Tyree, Steve Tyree, Revis Napier and Robert Jordan.
The banquet will once again feature a raffle with very nice prizes. Any members or advertisers wishing to help in the form of prize donations or soliciting prizes, should contact Linda Baker at 237-5554
or Denise Harrell at 488-9039. Any and all help will be appreciated.
Please make checks payable to Portsmouth Anglers Club and send them with the attached registration
form to Denise Harrell, 200 Pine Bluff, Portsmouth, VA 23701.

PORTSMOUTH ANGLERS CLUB
2017 AWARDS BANQUET
REGISTRATION
NAME (Please Print)
Total No. Adults

_________(X $21) =___________

Total No. Children (Age 12 and Under) _________ (X $8) =
Total No. Children 5 and Under (No Charge) ________ Total Paid: = $
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Boater’s Safety Requirements
Have you taken the boater’s safety course? Do you have your boaters education card? Beginning
July 1, 2016, All PWC operators, regardless of age, and All motorboat operators regardless of age
must have completed the required safety education prior to operating a vessel. No person under the
age of 14 may operate a PWC. Flotilla 53 is holding the classes below. For more information and
to find additional classes near you go to……..
http://www.dgif.virginia.gov/boating/education/requirement/
Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla 53 is sponsoring Boating Safety (ABS) classes for 2017. The
schedule is as follows………….
About Boating Safely (ABS) Class at Towne Bank Conference Room

Saturday, February 25

About Boating Safely (ABS) Class at Towne Bank Conference Room

Saturday, March 25

About Boating Safely (ABS) Class at Towne Bank Conference Room

Saturday, April 22

About Boating Safely (ABS) Class at Towne Bank Conference Room

Saturday, June 24

About Boating Safely (ABS) Class at Towne Bank Conference Room

Saturday, August 26

About Boating Safely (ABS) Class at Towne Bank Conference Room

Saturday, September 23

Time:

Sign in begins at 7:30 AM. Class begins at 8:00 AM, Ending at approximately 5:00 PM

Where: Towne Bank Conference Room

137 Mount Pleasant Road, Chesapeake, VA 23322
(Near corner of Mount Pleasant Road and Battlefield Blvd. South)

Cost:

$35 for course materials (or $50 for 2 family members sharing materials)

Presented By: Coast Guard Auxiliary, Flotilla 53, Chesapeake, VA
Sponsored By: U. S. Coast Guard Auxiliary and Virginia Department of Game & Inland
Fisheries (www.dgif.virginia.gov) V/TDD Phone: 804-367-1278

For More Info & Registration:

Contact

Colleen O’Neil at 757-482-1931
email cattraighe63@gmail.com, or
Ed Cart at 757-482-2942
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PAC Annual Club Raffle
This is our largest fund raiser of the year to support the Children’s Sunshine Program. Each member is asked to purchase or sell at least 2 books of tickets. We are in need of a chairperson to handle the sales of the tickets this year. Winners will be drawn at the July meeting. Please see Denny
at the March meeting if you can chair this committee and help PAC to continue its support of the
Sunshine Program and other club projects.

GBFA / PAC / VBAC / NAC
“HUNT FOR THE HARDHEADS”
A croaker, bluefish, and flounder fishing challenge between the
Great Bridge Fisherman’s Association, Portsmouth Anglers Club,
Virginia Beach Anglers Club and Norfolk Anglers Club
Date: Saturday, May 20, 2017
Location: Portsmouth City Park
Lines In: 7:00 AM
Measure In: Starts at 12:30 ends at 1:30 PM
Entry Fee: $30.00 / Boat (3 angler teams)…..Additional Anglers $10.00
Includes: Fishing, Picnic and Wish A Fish Donation!
Picnic only $5.00

WINNING CLUB HAS THEIR NAME ENGRAVED ON THE COVETED

HUNT FOR HARDHEADS TROPHY

(AND BRAGGING RIGHTS!)

RULES:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Clubs are limited to five boats per club. Team Captains must be club members.
Teams must register and pay in advance through their own club’s tournament director.
Boats may depart from any VA port.
The eastern boundary will be 500 yards east of the HRBT.
Fish will be measured by length only, if the exact length tie is encountered a girth measurement
will decide.
6. Points Structure...The longest legal fish of each species will earn 5 points, the 2nd longest legal
fish earns 4 points, 3rd longest legal fish earns 3 points, 4th longest legal fish earns 2 points, and
the 5th longest fish earns 1 point.
7. The Club with the Most Points Wins!
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AD SPACE PRICES
Business Card size is $110 1/3 page ad is $135 1/2 page ad is $150 Full page ad is $200
PAC membership is in addition to ads and will run January thru December.

Please support our advertisers!
BARTLEY F. TUTHILL., IV, LTD.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT
LAW
464 DINWIDDIE STREET
Portsmouth, VA 23704

President & PAC Member

e-mail: sturtevant@sfhva.com

(757) 393-6544 E-MAIL
FAX (757) 393-1916 barttuthill@hotmail.com
Bart Tuthill, P.A.C. Member

www.SturtevantFuneralHome.com

Portsmouth Anglers Club Memorial Scholarship
Portsmouth Anglers Club is looking for a smart, young angler to be the recipient of the Portsmouth
Anglers Club Memorial Scholarship. The scholarship, worth up to $1,000, will be given to a graduating senior who is heading off to a recognized college, university, or trade school.
All five of the following requirements must be met by the participant:
1.
Recipient shall be under the age of 25 years old
2.
Recipient must be an Anglers Club Member of a Tidewater Virginia Club or dependent of a
current member in good standing and the recipient or the member upon whom he or she is
the dependent, must have been with the club for a minimum of two (2) consecutive years
3.
Recipient and sponsor (the member of which they are a dependent) must have participated
in Anglers Club activities
4.
Recipient must have angling achievements for which they have been recognized
5.
Recipient must be academically proficient.
Deadline for application submission is July 1, 2017. For more information and a scholarship
application, visit www.portsmouthanglersclub.net Mail all applications to the Portsmouth Anglers
Club Memorial Scholarship Committee, c/o Portsmouth Angler’s Club, P. O. Box 7842, Portsmouth, VA 23707.
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Picture the excitement!
It certainly is easy to “picture it,” kids ‘n fishing that is. Smiles, laughs, looks of anticipation and, excitement. So, join in on the fun. Capture the excitement of your child on camera while fishing and enter their picture in the annual Kids ‘n Fishing Photo Contest sponsored by Virginia Department of
Game and Inland Fisheries, and Green Top Sporting Goods!
The winning pictures are those that best capture the theme “kids enjoying fishing.” Children in the
first through third place photographs of each category will receive a variety of fishing-related prizes.
Winning pictures will also be posted on the VDGIF website and may be used in a variety of VDGIF
publications. Any picture will do.

Prizes
Each winner receives a rod and reel fishing combo and a lure and tackle assortment courtesy of Green
Top Sporting Goods!

Contest Rules









Children must be in one of the following age categories when the picture was taken: 1–5, 6–10
Photos should be less than 1 year old
Photos must be taken in Virginia
Children in a boat must be wearing a life jacket, properly buckled or zipped
Only one photo entry per child
Submit photo on photograph-quality paper
Photo must not exceed 4″×6″ size
Please attach a piece of paper to the back of the photo including: name, age, address, phone
number, and location where the photograph was taken

A Photo Contest Release Form (PDF) must be submitted along with the photograph




Photos must be postmarked on or before September 9, 2017
Judging will take place in September and winners will be posted on the VDGIF website
Prizes will be sent directly to the winning children

This contest is not open to VDGIF employees’ and sponsors’ immediate family. Immediate family
members are defined as children, siblings or others residing in the same household with a VDGIF or
sponsor employee.

To Enter:

Send your photo, with the child’s name, age, phone number and address, along with the Photo Contest
Release Form (PDF), to:
2017 Kids ‘n Fishing Photo Contest
Virginia Department of Game and Inland Fisheries
P.O. Box 90778
Henrico, VA 23228
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E-TEC

PAC Member
TOMMY MILTEER

ron@ronsmarine.hrcoxmail.com

Ask for PAC Member Ron Pierce

www.ptrailerusa.com

PAC Application For Membership or Renewal
Name ______________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________
City _________________________State _________Zip Code________________
Phone _______________________E-Mail Address__________________________
Signature ___________________________
Dues: $30 for family membership
Boat Name (optional)_________________________
$20 for an individual membership
Mail to PAC, P.O. Box 7842, Portsmouth, VA 23707
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First Class Mail

www.gregsbaitshack.com
Freshwater & Saltwater Tackle & Accessories
Live Bait - Fresh Bait - Frozen Bait
Official Weigh Station
Price Match Guarantee
Rod Repairs
Live Eels
Fresh Menhaden
Gudgens
Shinners
Bloodworms
Peeler Crabs
Night Crawlers
Super Reds

Mullet Filet
Fiddler Crabs
Clams
Finger Mullet
Shrimp
Squid
Ballyhoo
Chicken Necks

PAC Members - Show Membership Card to Receive Discount
2560 Airline Blvd. Portsmouth, VA - Email greg@gregsbaitshack.com - Call 757-465-9020
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